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Servicing Transfer Checklist 

New Servicer 
 

1. Type of transfer (note endorsement/assignment):        

2. Has assignment been executed?        

If so, has it been recorded?        

If assignment has been recorded, please fill in recording information here:          

Is a copy of assignment attached to this checklist?        

3. If assignment has not been executed, would you like counsel to draft an assignment?  
      

If so, please give us the contact information of the person who will execute this 
assignment: 

Name:        

Email:        

Phone:        

4. Date loan transferred:        

5. Is copy of hello letter to borrow attached to this checklist?        
(If not, please provide copy.)   

6. Should case be put on hold pending transfer?        

7. Provide counsel with complete payoff breakdown of amounts due, including any corporate 
advances or escrow (and attach to this sheet). 

8. Provide counsel with complete reinstatement breakdown of amounts due, including any 
corporate advances or escrow (and attach to this sheet). 

9. Provide counsel with the attorney’s fee billing end date and start date: 

End:        

Start:        

10. Provide counsel with instructions on billing of future attorney fees (and attach to this 
sheet). 

11. Notify attorney of new servicer contact information for the foreclosure: 

Name:        

Email:        

Phone:        
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12. Provide attorney contact information regarding questions involving this transfer: 

Name:        

Email:        

Phone:        

13. Is file currently in active loss mit plan?        

If so, what type?        

If Forbearance, please give status of forbearance plan:         

Date of last received payment:        

Provide copy of forbearance (and attach to this sheet). 

Has servicer been in communication with borrower over loss mit?        (If so, provide 
any correspondence between borrower and servicer and attach to this sheet). 

14. If borrower is in a confirmed Chapter 13 plan, provide copy of notice of servicing transfer 
sent to trustee and any other relevant bankruptcy information (and attach to this sheet).  

15. If file is in eviction status, please provide the following: 

New Listing Agent:        

Broker:        

Property Inspection Company:        

16. Is this a Fannie or Freddie?  If so, which?        

If so, is it in a designated program with firm?        

17. If file is in active litigation, the servicer has been named a party to a suit, and or this file is 
on an hourly billing fee agreement, please provide the following information for the 
litigation contact at the new servicer:  

Name:        

Email:        

Phone:        

Also provide any additional details you have as to the fee agreement in place, if applicable 
(and attach to this sheet). 

 

Name:       Title:       

Company:       Date:       

 


